The Association of Alberta Deans of Education (AADE) is composed of all accredited faculties of education across public, private, and faith-based post-secondary institutions in Alberta.

As Minister LaGrange has noted, AADE was consulted on an earlier draft of the Alberta K-6 curriculum and appreciates the opportunity afforded us to provide feedback. However, consultation does not mean we endorse the curriculum in its current form.

We are committed to the implementation of a curriculum for Alberta students that is age-appropriate, based on current educational research and reflective of 21st century learners. We do value that the Minister and Ministry have asked for our continued participation and we look forward to further consultation on the draft curriculum.

We encourage Albertans to provide feedback on the draft K-6 curriculum through the following mechanisms:

- [https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say](https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say)
- By writing to your MLA or contacting the Minister of Education’s Office, 780-427-5010.
- Alberta teachers can also provide feedback through [https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say.aspx](https://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say.aspx)
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